Abstract. This article adopts partial least squares regression method to forecast the price of domestic (China-made) large aircraft C919. W ith analysis of the pricing background and the relationship between performance index and price of foreign aircraft, we build preliminary model. And comparing with other modeling methods by calculating average relative error, we find the preliminary model fits better. Considering the difference in environment between domestic and foreign market, we propose the concept of discount factor. A nd the factor is equal to 0.6529 by analyzing domestic and foreign small aircrafts of the sam e type. Finally through modified model we get the forecast price, namely 48.95 million dollars per aircraft. Th e forecasting model and discount factor have some reference value to the price forecast of domestic large aircraft.
Introduction
C919 is Chinese self-developed large aircraft. The project of it started in November, 2008. Its first flight is expected in 2014. And it's planned to obtain airworthiness certificate and put into service in 2016. When developing a new aircraft, we should consider lots of econom ic problems besides technique details. Among them, the questions whether and how long the airc raft manufacturer can recover the original investment outstand. To answer these questions, price forecast of the new aircraft is necessary.
Partial least squares regression (hereinafter referred to as PLSR) can screen independent variables briefly. Its rich aided analysis technique can achieve screening while modeling and overcom e bad influence caused by variables' multiple correlation [1] . In literature [2, 3] by Li Shouan etc(2005 , the comparison among PLSR, regression without screening variables and stepwise multiple regression shows that PLSR is m ore accurate in price forecast of m ilitary aircraft than the other two models. Compared with price forecast relied on manufacturing cost and period expenses, the similar aircraft price forecast model based on analysis of military aircraft in literature [4] by Li Shouan et c (2007) is better. The price forecast background of the domestic large aircraft C919 is very similar to military aircraft. They both have a small number of sample data and a large number of price driving factors, as well as having few types. Besides, neither of their data collection is sound and their cost of development and manufacturing isn't available to the public.
In literature [5] by LI Zhanke etc (2011), PLSR is adopted to forecast the price of C9 19, but the value of equalization-engineering-value-ratio is much too subjective and brief. In this article, we also apply PLSR to forecast the price of C919. And combining with China's actual situation, we deal with domestic small aircraft with PLS R, calculate discount factor, get modi fied model and obtain reasonable forecast price in ensured market competitiveness. Through the above work, we expect to provide some guidance for the price forecast of domestic large aircraft. 
Introduction of Regression Model

The Preliminary Model of PLSR
C919 is large aircraft, so regardless of performance or pricing, it's more reasonable to refer to other large commercial aircrafts' data than small aircrafts' and helicopters. A variety of factors considered, we choose the performance index and prices of 26 commercial aircrafts from the Boeing Company and Airbus as the basic data of PLSR modeling. The aircrafts' types and specific data are shown in the following table 1 [6] . In [6] . The correlation coefficient matrix is given below: From the matrix above, we can see that the correla tion is large. In this situation, y denotes the average price of aircraft, 1 8 x x respectively denote capacity, span, length, height, m aximum fuel load, maximum takeoff weight, maximum range, maximum engine thrust and average price.
Under the control of cro ss validation, we extract th e principal components of all independent variables to do regression analysis. Then we get the following preliminary general linear PLSR model of forecast price of C919, 
The effect of every independent variable j x on dependent variable y can be m easured by variable importance of projection index VIP. VIP is defined [7] as follows, 
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In the formula above, hj ω is the first j th component of j ω .
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h r y t is the correlation coefficient of y and h t . Figure 1 below is the histogram of VIP. From the figure we can see that the VIP values of all independent variables are in the nearby of value 1. This indicates that the explanatory ability of all independent variables on dependent variable is equivalent. Fig. 1 Histogram of VIP Then we calculate precision and fi nd that the average relative e rror of this regression m odel is 3.84%, which indicates that the model fits well and is feasible. However, the average relative error of log-linear regression model is 4.47%, thus showing that general linea r regression is better. Figure 2 below are fitting precision maps of all samples. Moreover, by calculation we know that the average relative error of least squares regression model is 3.96%, which is less precise than that of PLSR. So this article chooses the relatively most precise PLSR as the preliminary model. Feed the performance data of C919 (see Table 1 ) into linear P LSR equation (3) and we get preliminary value of forecast price, namely 74.97 million dollars per aircraft.
PLSR Model Modified by Discount Factor
The price o f aircraft is influenced by lots of ex ternal factors, including inflation rate and th e competition among aircraft suppliers. And the case ex ists that suppliers o ffer discounts to airlines while raising catalog price. The increase rate of price is not fixed and there is much uncertainty. For these reasons, the effect of time is not considered in this article.
In this article the original data to forecast the price of C919 are adopt from foreign large aircrafts' performance data and prices accordingly. During the process of forecasting, we neglect the difference between domestic and foreign market. The distinction in labor cost, manufacturing efficiency, policy and laws, marketing m ethods and many other factor s have non-negligible im pact on the pricing of aircraft. So modification of the preliminary model is needed.
As we know, China's self-developed aircraft ARJ-21 has put into production and service. ARJ-21 is a kind of small commercial aircraft used for extension operation. Once we figure out the ratio of the price of domestic aircraft to the p rice of foreign aircraft of the sam e type, then we can m odify the model and obtain a more reasonable one to forecast the price of domestic aircraft.
The performance data and prices of foreign aircra fts are available. We can use these data and the original model in the previous part to forecast the price of ARJ-21 P . And the real price of ARJ-21 ' P is known, then the ratio we need is ' P P
. We use C to denote ' P P , and give it the m eaning of discount factor. With the price got from original model multiplied by C, we gain relatively precise forecasting price. When using PLSR to forecas t the price of ARJ-21, we choose the sam e standard as the origin al model so as to get a m ore reasonable discount factor. Thro ugh searching, we find the data of three foreign small aircraft shown in the table 2 below [6] . Then we get the following price forecast model of small aircraft 
Feed the data of ARJ-21 (see Tab le 2) into equation (6), and ge t the forecasting price P , namely 45.95 million dollars per aircraft. While the real price of ARJ-21 is ' P , namely 30 million dollars per aircraft. Then the discount factor is ' P P , namely 0.6529. The final price forecast model is 
Conclusion
This article aims to forecast the price of domestic large commercial aircraft. To reach the goal, we find the relationship between performance index and price of foreign aircraft by regression methods. Though comparison we figure out that under the for ecast background, general linear PLSR is more precise than log-linear regression and least squares regression.
Combining with the real pricing situation of domestic aircraft, we modify the o riginal model through discount factor which considers actual effect s. Compared with literature [5] , this article provides a more reasonable method for the quantification of equalization-engineering-value-ratio.
The final forecast price of C919 gai ned in this article is 48.95 million dollars per aircraft. And China's Ministry of Commerce once disclosed to th e Xinhua News Agency that the m arket price of C919 would be less th an 50 m illion dollars per aircraft [8] . This also proves that our result is reasonable and feasible.
Although this model barely takes the influence of t ime into consideration, it offers some help to the price forecast and pricing of domestic large aircraft.
